Happy New Year and all the best in 2016

Academic Advisors at ISC, January 5-8 2016 Tuesday to Friday, 11 am to 1pm, Questions about your academic journey? Advisors will be at ISC to see students on a drop-in basis!

Time Management Workshop with Ruth Silverman at ISC
Wednesday, January 6, 12:30 pm – 1:20 pm, "Are you juggling work, school and other responsibilities? Attend this workshop to build skills around living by your priorities. It will be a good investment of your precious time." [Link]

Need-a-book; have-a-book used textbook program at ISC
The ISC has begun the "Need-a-book, have-a-book" program at ISC. There is a hard-copy chart in the ISC common room where students fill out requests or wishes for certain text books. Drop by the ISC and complete the chart if you wish to take advantage of an alternative method of obtaining a used textbook.

Opting-out of SFU Health and Dental if you are new in January 2016 & you have an alternate Health & Dental plan you can opt-out starting on January 4-18, 2016--please drop by the ISC at your convenience to opt out and save yourself from spending on a plan that you may not use. You need proof of alternate coverage and that can be scanned at ISC: [Link]

Release of student's private information to band sponsors/parents or guardians,
Authorization by students must be given to allow 3rd party workers like band education coordinators, who are requesting information on your behalf. To set up this service indicator you can visit the front counter at MBC or ISC and ask for directions on setting up the indicator, or:
1. You can also log into Student Information System (SIS) and set this up on your own: Log into SIS: [Link]
2. Look under "Personal Information" tab
3. Click on "information release/privacy"
4. Click "Add Information Privacy Indicators"-Select Service Indicator Cd F01
5. Set-up one for each authorized person from your band and/or Métis organization (this may include a parent and/or guardian)

Tuzz is emailed to students, staff and friends associated with Indigenous Student Centre as part of our support for students. If you have resources to share with the wider community and you would like us to post it in Tuzz, please visit this link: [Link]. You may also visit our website and calendar for more events. ISC is also on Facebook: [Link] or, Twitter: @ISCSFU